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Analogues of the 39-residueCNBr fragment of horse
The functional roles undertaken by proteins in biological
cytochrome c (66-104) have been prepared by total systems are very numerous. The capacity for this diversity
chemical synthesis. Conformationally assisted ligation lies in the variety of chemical groups available in the natural
of these peptides with the native cytochrome c frag- set of amino acids and the potential
for varied folding
patterns
ment 1-65 (homoserine lactone form) occurred in high that can bring together
novel combinations of these functional
yield. Semisynthetic proteinmolecules of the expected groups. To fully understand and potentially manipulate those
molecular weight were obtained that had
folded struc- biological activities we require a comprehensive view of the
tures similar to the nativemolecule as shown by spec- principles of structure-function relations in proteins, which
tral properties and by cross-reactivity with a panel of may only be obtained by rational engineering of well undermonoclonal antibodies sensitive to the three-dimen- stood protein structures. For this purpose and to increase our
sional integrityof cytochrome c. Point mutations were
introduced into the horse sequence at three strongly understanding of redox proteins, cytochrome c should prove
a paradigm, as it hasfor studies of molecular evolution (Dickconserved sites: T y P , Thr7’, and AlaE3. The contributions of these 3 residues to the stability
of the heme erson and Timkovitch, 1975), immunogenicity (Cooper et al.,
1977),
crevice were estimated by titration
of the 695 nm 1987; Paterson, 1989), and electron transfer (Salemme,
absorption due to coordination of ferric iron by the because of the wealthof structural and functional information
sixth ligand methionine sulfur. The roles
of these res- already available and because the protein encapsulatesa wide
idues in catalysisof electron transfer and in establish-range of characteristic functions.
Specific protein analoguesfor structure-function studies
ing the value of the redox potential of cytochrome c
were also investigated. The hydroxyl group of Tyre7 can be engineered either by direct modification of the strucmodulates the spectral propertiesof the heme and has ture of the protein itself or of the gene that encodes it. The
a profound influence on its redox properties, but hy- two approaches are complementary, and the method
of choice
drogen bonding involving this phenolic hydroxyl does will be dictated by the experimentalobjectives. In the caseof
not stabilize the
heme crevice.In contrast, we find that
the cytochrome c molecule, a wide range of “mutant” proteins
Thr7’ is strongly stabilizing andthat asparagineis not are available from natural sources (Dickerson and Timkova n adequate substitute for this residuebecause of the itch, 1975). Structure-function correlations can
be drawn from
greater entropiccost of burying its side chain. The
low comparison of the properties of these variant molecules with
biological activity of analogues modified at this posi- the amino acid sequence differences between them, although
tion, despite normal redox potentials, implya role for that information is limited by the evolutionary pressure to
Thr” in the electron transfer
mechanism. The replacement of Ala83by proline inducesa similar phenomenon. conserve optimalfunction.Bothnaturalandsite-directed
now alsobeingusedfor
An involvement of this residue in the catalysis
of elec- mutants of the yeast protein are
c (Hampsey et al., 1986;
mechanistic
studies
of
cytochrome
tron transfer provides an explanation
of the low reactivity of plant mitochondrial cytochromes c in mam- Pielak et al., 1985, 1986; Liang et al., 1987).
An alternative approach to the generation
of structural
malian redox systems.
is semisynthesis (Offord, 1987).This
variantsinproteins
technique is of particular value if the experimentalobjectives
include the insertion of a site-specific reporter group (Busch
* This work was supported by grants from the National Sciences et al., 1985) or of anoncoded amino acid (Wallaceand
and Engineering Research Council of Canada (to C. W.), the Swiss
Corthksy, 1986), or a radical reorganization of protein strucNationalResearchFoundation
(to C. W.), the National Science
ture
(Wallace, 1987). Semisynthesis consistsin essence of the
Foundation (to S. K.), the ArthritisFoundation (Postdoctoral Fellowship) (to J. C.), the National Institutes of Health (to Y. P.), and the limited fragmentation of a natural protein, the modification
Division of Research Resources, National Institutes of Health (to B. of the structure of the fragment that contains the residue(s)
C.). The costs of Publication of this article were defrayed in part by of interest, and the condensation
of the modified peptide and
the payment of page charges. This article must therefore he hereby the unmodified fragments to give the correct sequence of the
marked “advertisement” in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734
target protein.
solely to indicate this fact.
received
Cytochrome c is undoubtedly the protein that has
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11 Current address: School of Pharmacy,University of London, most attention from practitionersof semisynthesis (Barstow
United Kingdom.
et al., 1977; Koul et al., 1979; Ten Kortenaar et al., 1985;
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Wallace et al., 1986), becauseof the propensity to spontaneousthese analogues of the cytochrome c molecule, and the invesresynthesis exhibited by the noncovalent complex of CNBr tigation of the effects of these changes on thephysicochemifragments 1-65 (homoserine lactone form) and 66-104 (ver- cal, biochemical, and biological properties of the mutant protebrate species numerotation) (Corradin and Harbury, 1974). teins.
The adoption by the complex of a near-native conformation
(Corradin and Harbury,1971) catalyzes the aminolysis of the
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES
AND RESULTS AND
C-terminal homoserine lactone at residue 65 by the a-amino
DISCUSSION*
group of residue 66. The conformational requirements
for this
Design of Experiments-The nature of the association betype of reaction are stringent (Wallace et al., 1986; Proudfoot
tween
the two fragments leads toan acceleration of the
et al., 1989), so a functional purification is achieved by a
selection of those molecules competent to assume the native reaction between the a-amino group of fragment 66-104 and
the lactone (internal ester) of C-terminal homoserine of 1conformation.
65,
that in manyways models enzyme catalysis (Proudfootet
Among the techniques that have been employed for fragment modification prior to religation in the cytochrome c 1- al., 1989). The high yield fromequimolar mixtures a t low
65 plus 66-104 system are sequential degradation and resyn- concentration, under mild conditions, makes the condensafree of side reactions.
thesis (Wallace and Corthksy, 1986), treatment of fragments tion process economicalin materials and
A
further
advantage
of
this
conformationally
directedreligawith side chain-specific reagents (Wallace and Rose, 1983),
tion
over
traditional
methods
of
fragment
condensation
in
or use of a naturalfragment froma homologous protein
(Wallace et al.,1986); but conceptually the simplestis replace- protein synthesis is the lack of a requirement for side chain
ment of the 66-104 fragment by a totally synthetic peptide. protection and subsequent deprotection. Thus for substituDue to methodology limitations, this approach had been of tions in the 66-104 sector of the sequence the use of the
of choice. The
only limited utility in the past. There hasbeen only a single spontaneous resynthesis method is the method
product
proteins
will
differ
from
authentic
natural
cytoreport of the use of a fully synthetic fragment66-104 prepared
by solid phasemethods(Barstow
et al., 1977), and most chrome c, apart from the desired replacements, in that they
workers haveemployed the condensationof smaller fragments will contain a homoserine residue at position 65, in place of
prepared by solution synthesis to create 66-104 (Koul et al., methionine. Position 65 is a highly variable site in mitochon1979; Ten Kortenaaret al., 1985; Wallace et al.,1986). Resyn- drial cytochromes c, and a number of studies have shown that
c is functionally indistinguishablefrom
thesis yields of synthetic analogues have generally been low [H~e~~]cytochrome
the
parent
protein
(Corradin
and Harbury, 1974; Boswell et
relative to those achieved with naturally obtained peptide
al.,
1981;
Wallace
and
Rose,
1983).
fragments, presumably because of low purity of the synthetic
In the past, analogues of the segment 66-104 have usually
fragments. Recent developments in the field of solid phase
been prepared bychemicalmodification
of the 39-residue
peptide synthesis (Kent,1988) have made possiblethe routine
fragment prepared by cleavage of native cytochrome c (e.g.
preparation of large synthetic fragments in good yield and
Wallace and Corthksy, 1986).Portions of the 66-104 sequence
purity. This led us to suppose that theyield of semisynthetic
have been prepared chemically and ligated to fragments preanalogues of cytochrome c could be improved using unequivpared from native cytochrome c (Koul et al., 1979), but total
ocally synthesized 66-104 fragments.
chemical synthesis hasbeen used only rarely (Barstow et d.,
We have used this chemical peptide synthesis-proteinsem1977). Until recently, the chemical synthesis of a 39-residue
isynthesis approach to prepare
analogues of horse cytochrome
peptide ingood yield and high purity was a major undertaking.
c incorporating modifications at threestrongly conserved
However, recent advances in stepwise solid phase synthesis
residues: Tyr67,T h P , and Alaa3. Previous studies have imhave made theunequivocal synthesis of peptides of this length
puted a functional role for each one (Takano andDickerson,
a more reasonable task. Simultaneous progress has occurred
1981b; Wallace and Boulter, 1988). In the case of T y P and
in the technology of peptide purification by preparative reThr7' we have substituted the naturallyoccurring amino acid
verse phase HPLC, and in the covalent characterization of
side chain with one that bears the same carbon skeleton but
large syntheticpeptides, especially by massspectrometry.
lacks the hydrogen-bondinghydroxyl group. For example,
This increasedaccessibility of large peptides was used to
phenylalanine replaces tyrosine a t 67, and a-aminobutyric
advantage in the total chemical synthesis of cytochrome c
acid replacesthreonine in position78. Thr7' was also replaced
(66-104) according to the native horse sequence, and of a
by asparagine, as founduniquely in Chlamydomonas cytoseries of analogues incorporating specific amino acid substichrome c (Amati et al., 1988). Alaa3was replaced by proline, a
tutions (Fig. 1).
substitution specific to, and universal in, plant cytochromes
The analogues were designed to address the
following quesc. The question of additivity of the effects of individual point
tions. Thecrystallographic studies of Dickerson's group (Takmutations was examined by the preparationof a cytochrome
ano and Dickerson, 1981a, 1981b)have implicated both TyF7
c double mutant, incorporating substitutionsa t both position
and Thr7' in a hydrogen bond network within the crevice at
78 and 83 in the active site a-loop (Wallace,1987). AS a
the conventional left face of the porphyrin ring (Fig. 2). The
control for our synthetic procedures, we also synthesized the role of this network is unclear; it may be involved in closing
fragment 66-104 of a natural animal mitochondrialsequence the crevice or in stabilizing theweak interaction of the sixth
and used this in the preparation
of semisynthetic [Hse'j5]
ligand methionine sulfur with the
ferric iron, oreven involved
cytochrome c.'
in the catalysis of electron transfer, as suggested by Takano
Here we report the preparation and characterization
of
and Dickerson (1981b). The substitutionsof phenylalanine at
position
67 andAba at position 78 are intended to investigate
The abbreviations used are: Hse, homoserine; DCC, dicyclohexylcarbodiimide;DCM, dichloromethane; DMF, N,N-dimethylformamide; HOBt, 1-hydroxybenzotriazole;DIEA, N,N-diisopropylethylamine; Boc, t-butyloxycarbonyl; Z, benzyloxycarbonyl; Bzl, benzyl;
Tos, toluenesulfonyl; TFA, trifluoroacetic acid; Aba, L-a-aminobutyric acid; HPLC, high pressure liquid chromatography. All other
amino acid abbreviations are inaccord with standard IUPAC nomenclature.

Portions of this paper (including "Experimental
Procedures," part
of "Results and Discussion," Figs, 3-5, 7, 8, 10, and 11, and Tables I
and 11) are presented in miniprintat the endof this paper. Miniprint
is easily read with the aid of a standard magnifying glass. Full size
photocopies are included in the microfilm edition of the Journal that
is available from Waverly Press.
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Religation and Characterizationof Semisynthetic ProteimGel filtration on Sephadex G-50 of the products of coupling
fragments 1-65 and synthetic 66-104 gave peaks eluting at,
ASU
the volume expected of cytochrome c. Peak heights on the
Aba
elution profile were measured as a means of calculating COUpling yields, which are set out in TableI. The analytical data
obtained with samples of the synthetic fragments employed
in semisynthesis had shown them to be pure and composiPro
tionally correct: the high quality of the peptides is further
Pro
attestedto by the uniformlyhigh yields obtained in the
-AlalObhr-Asn-Glu
conformation-dependent coupling, comparable in all but one
when
FIG. 1. The amino acid sequence of the 66-104 fragment of case to that seen with native fragments. The exception,
horse cytochrome c, showing in bold the sites of substitutions using [Aba78]66-104, may be due to a lower stability of the
and the replacements made.
complex with fragment 1-65, since this will depend on the
same forces that stabilize the whole protein. Of the analogues
prepared, only [Aba7'] is significantly less stable at pH 7 and
room temperature than the native protein.
Cation-exchangechromatography wasemployed forthe
purification of the cytochrome c peak from gel filtration. In
the oxidized state, crude products
were resolved into onemajor
and, generally, a number of minor components (Fig. 4a). A
further minor componentwas eliminated by ion exchange of
the reduced protein (Fig. 4b). In every case the major component eluted at the same point as the
corresponding native
cytochrome c. None of thesubstitutions involve acharge
change. Most heme-containing fragmentsof the protein, and
even denatured protein with the normal covalent structure,
elute at different ionic strengths.
Confirmationthatthe
desired covalentstructure
was
formed was also obtained through 252Cfplasma desorption
time-of-flight mass spectrometry. The molecular masses of
the analogue peaks are included in Table I. These values
represent the maximaof broad massenvelopes (Fig. 5 ) due to
natural isotopic heterogeneity as well as in-flightunimolecular decay, so that the experimental uncertainty is estimated
to be +0.2% or f 2 5 mass units. Thus these data can give an
assurance of the purity of the products and that covalent
FIG. 2. The network of hydrogen bonds formed by amino assembly of the complete sequence of cytochrome c has been
acids at the methionine sulfur-ligated face of the heme in both achieved.
ferri- and ferrocytochrome c. Included in this structure are the
The semisynthetic proteinswere also characterized by UVhydroxyl groups of both tyrosine 67 and threonine 78 and a buried visible spectral properties. The maxima of the principal abwater molecule that links them (Takano and Dickerson, 1981b).
sorption bands, and the ratios of certain absorbances, at pH
the consequences of the elimination of the hydrogen bonds 7 are compared in Table 11. These ratios are good criteria of
will be high if nonthese side chains are involved in. T h P was thought to be purity. For example, the ratio of A280/A360
invariant, but the recentsequence analysis of the Chlamydo- heme proteins or peptidesarepresent. Close identity was
monas cytochrome c gene has revealed that in this species observed between semisynthetic and native cytochromes c.
alone, asparagine is present (Amati et al., 1988). Since this The only significant differences from the value of A280/A360
residue should also be competent to participate in hydrogen for the native protein were in the case of the Phe'j7 protein,
bonding we set out to ascertainwhy this substitution did not where the ratio is low as a consequence of the elimination of
occur morefrequently, by introducing it into the
horse protein the contribution of T y P to absorbance at 280 nm, and in
[Aba78]cytochromec, where the 360 nm band is shifted and
and examining the effects on the properties on the mutant
cytochrome c molecule produced. Residue 83 is part of the intensified.
Contamination by heme-containing peptides isrevealed by
hydrophobic stretch that lines theexposed heme edge in the
center of the active site. Thissequence includesphenylalanine low ratios of the absorbanceof reduced and oxidized forms at
82, proposed to participate as an intermediary
in electron 550 nm: in the Phe'j7 analogue the lower absorption of the
transfer betweenheme centers(Wendeloski etal., 1987). reduced form a t 550 nm is a consequence of the shift of the
Residue 83 is alanine or valine in all animal species, glycine a-band from 550 to 553 nm. Contaminating heme-containing
in yeasts and Protista, and proline
in allplants. This variation peptides or proteins are not reduced by ascorbate, but areby
has been proposed to account for the functional difference sodium dithionite, so that a comparison of the absorbancesof
between plant and animal mitochondrial
cytochromes c (Wal- the a-band in the presence of the two reductants is a further
lace and Boulter, 1988). We wished to test this proposal by index of purity. By this criterion all ion-exchanged products
the introduction of proline into an animalcytochrome.
were 100% pure.
Peptide Synthesis-The target sequences shown in Fig. 1
The identity or close similarity of visible spectra of the
were prepared in side chain-protected form by stepwise solid semisynthetic proteins to that
of native cytochrome c, particphase peptide synthesis (Merrifield, 1963).See Miniprint for ularly with respect to the very perturbation-sensitive 695 nm
details.
band, indicate that in every case the religatedpolypeptide
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chain has assumed the native conformation. This
inference is
supported by the normal redox potentials of two of the anaof native sequence.
logues as well as the semisynthetic protein
Denaturation is inevitably attended by a drop inredox potential, though this is not the only structural factor that can
influence this parameter.
We have also tested four of the semisynthetic analogues
with a panel of monoclonal antibodies directed against regions
of the surface of cytochrome c. These have been shown to be
sensitive indicators of conformational integrity, capable of
detecting both localized changes in stereochemistry asa consequence of side chain substitution, and long range perturbations of conformation due tochanges elsewhere in the
structure (Collawn et al., 1988). Fig. 6 sets out the resultsof
testing four analogueswith this panelof antibodies. It is clear
from these data thatno detectable modification occurs within
the epitopes of these antibodies, and that, therefore, nosignificant change to the overall structure of the protein has
beeninduced. Thefailure of E8todetectthe
side chain
substitution at Tyr67, which on the basis of the previous
mapping studies (Paterson, 1989) falls within its epitope, is
no doubt due to the buried natureof this side chain.
Physicochemical Properties of the Semisynthetic ProteinsThe UV-visible spectra of the analogues were examined for
any deviation, either in wavelength of maximum absorption
or height of the principal bands (Table11).Cytochromes c of
almost all species are characterized by strong bands in the
yellow and green regions of the spectrum (ferrocytochrome c:
a-band, 550 nm; @-band,520 nm; ferricytochrome c: a-band,

528 nm), as
well as the Soret band in blue
the region common
to all heme proteins (ferrocytochrome c, 416 nm; ferricytoa- and P-bands
chrome c, 410 nm). The 3-nm red shift in the
of [Phe67]cytochrome c is the first exampleof such a spectral
perturbation evoked by a change in the polypeptide chain
enclosing the heme. Normally, such shifts are a consequence
of a change in the structure of the heme prosthetic group
itself (Dickerson and Timkovitch, 1975). A possible explanation of this red shift is asfollows. The tyrosine to phenylalanine substitution that we have made a t residue 67 not only
abolishes hydrogen-bonding capability, but also changes the
polarity of the side chain. The crystallographic data (Takano
and Dickerson, 1981b) show that the hydroxyl group is in
close contact with the heme. The red shift in the principal
absorption bands seen on substitution
of phenylalanine is
indicative of a modified heme electronic structure, which we
therefore propose t o be due to a shift in the electron distribution in the x-cloud of the porphyrin ring (Shelnutt et al.,
1981), induced most probably by the localized and proximate
change in polarity.
One of the most informative absorption bands in the characteristic spectrum is a weak charge-transfer band centered
at 695 nm due to the interactionof the ferric heme iron and
the sixth coordinatingligand, the thioether sulfurof methionine80 (Dickerson andTimkovitch, 1975). Itis a most
sensitive indicator of perturbation of the protein structure
due to rising pH, temperature, or denaturant concentration.
Whether the loss of the band thataccompanies the changing
conditions is a consequence of a ligand replacement reaction,
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FIG. 6. Solid phase radioimmunoassay for monoclonal antibody C3
(A), C 7 ( B ) ,E3 (C), and E8 ( D ) on
the cytochrome c analogues. 0, cytoAm7$, Pros3; 0,
chrome c (native);
Pros; 0, Aba”; A, Phe67.Nonspecific
background radioactivity was subtracted
from each of the binding curves.
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or of a reorientation of the bond, isstillthe
subject of different cytochrome c concentrationstodemonstratethe
controversy (Dickerson and Timkovitch, 1975; Pettigrew et concentration effect and to permiteffective comparison with
al., 1976; Bosshard, 1981; Wallace, 1984; Gadsby et al., 1987; theresults from our analoguesamples. Thecomparisons
shown in Table I11 reveal a substantial variation in stability,
Wallace and Corthbsy, 1987).
Changes in heme crevice stability were investigated by pH compounded of changes in both entropic and enthalpic contribution of the interactions in which the modified groups
and thermal titrations. The change
in 695 nm absorbance
with increasing p H for allanalogues isplottedin
Fig. 7. participate.
Significant variations, bothup anddown, are seen in the pK The parameters derived from these measurements can be
of the aminoacid substitutions atdefined
values derivedfrom these plots (Table
111). Fig. 8 shows curves interpreted in terms
plotted for the thermal titrations
of the band. The direction, positions in thesequence to produce informative data on the
order and extentof variation of these from that of the native role of specific residues and interactions thataffect the staprotein mirror the results
of the pH titration.
Although it has bility of tertiary structure.Residue 67 is tyrosine in all known
been suggested that the changesaccompanying denaturation mitochondrial cytochromes with the single exception of that
differ between the two types of perturbation (MacDonald and of Euglena. The involvement of this residue in an internal
Phillips, 1973), our results suggest that theforces that oppose hydrogen bonding network (Fig. 2) suggested a role in structural stabilization (Takano andDickerson, 1981b). It is clear
denaturation do not.
from our data thatT y P makes no net contribution to protein
The Arrhenius plots derivedfrom the thermal data are
The
phenylalanine-containing
analogue
shows
shown in Fig. 9, and the thermodynamic parameters calcu- stability.
greater resistance to denaturation than the native protein
lated from the thermal and pH titrations are
compiledin
Table 111. For the more stable analogues, there is a departure (Figs. 7 and 8; Table 111); the contribution to AG6 of AHA of
from linearity in the Arrhenius plots a t high temperatures hydrogen bond formation in the native proteinis outweighed
at 37 "C by the entropic cost of burying the polar hydroxyl
immediately prior to precipitation onset. The biphasic form
was noted for native cytochrome c by Kaminsky et al. (1973), group (Table 111).
In contrast to native cytochrome c, and indeed to all the
who ascribed it to anacceleration of the loss of the iron-sulfur
is
band consequent on histidine ionization and the breaking of other analogues presently described, thePhe67protein
by
the iron-imidazole nitrogen fifth co-ordination
bond. Osheroff autoxidized relatively rapidly at neutral pH. The oxidation
et al. (1980) noted that they did not observe biphasicity but molecular oxygen of ferrocytochrome c is thermodynamically
we find that its onset occurs at temperatures higher than favorable, and it has been proposed that the native protein
structure providesakinetic
barrier to this process that is
employed in their titrations.
overcome in general denaturation of the protein (Margoliash
We report a transition temperature and thermodynamic
parameters for the horse protein at variance with the results andSchejter, 1966) or in functionalbut destabilizedtwoobtained by Osheroff et al. (1980) (55 "C, AG; = 1.5 uersus fragment complexes of the protein (Wallace and Proudfoot,
49 "C, AG; = 1.2). Since titrations cannot be taken to com- 1987). However, since the present data show that the Phe67
pletion, it is
possible that suchdifferences are due to differentsubstitution does not destabilize the heme crevice, but that
assumptions of the value of the end point.We have assumed the analogue is rapidly oxidized, it may be that the hydroxyl
group of T y P playsa specific role in blockingaccess of
avalue equaltothatatthealkalineextreme
of the pH
the initial value. The approach of molecular oxygen tothe ferrous ironatom in thenative
titration, i.e. 0.1-0.2of
Kaminsky et al. (1973), used by Osheroff et al. (1980), would protein.
The analoguesmodified a t residue 78 show, under standard
result in a different value for AG& for recalculation of our
conditions (pH7, 25 "C), weakness in the 695 nm absorbance
data using a valueof 0.3 for the end point resultsdifferences
in
band (Figs.7 and 8). Thisresultconfirms a report(Ten
in the estimateof AG; of up to 0.15 kcal mol".
However, as is clear from the data in Table 111, protein Kortenaar et al., 1985) that the Val7' analogue lacked this
concentration can also have a marked effect on the thermo- band. In fact, the pH and thermal titrations show that any
dynamic parameters: because of the weakness of the 695 nm weakness at pH 7 and 25 "C is a consequence of shifts in p K
band, previous studies have tended to employ high (>lo00 and T,,, and that atlower temperature and pH the band can
FM) protein concentrations. We give data obtained at three
be restored to its characteristic height. The
weakening of the
TABLE
111
Thermodynamic parameters forloss of the ferric heme iron-methionine sulfur coordination
bond
AG; for the alkaline transition is calculated from the pK as described by Osheroff et al. (1980). AH; and AGi
for the thermal transition are obtained from the Arrhenius plots in Fig. 9, as described, and AS,:by using these
two values in the expressionAG; = AH; - TAS;.
Thermal"

Cytochrome c

T,

AH;

PHb
AS;

AG;

PK

AGi

9.25

3.0

I10.65
8.95
8.25
8.10

5.0
2.7
1.7
1.5
<O

"C

55'
16.1
49
Horse cytochrome c (1000 P M )
64
20.6
61
Horse cytochrome c (170 PM)
65
21.1
62
Horse cytochrome c (60 PM)
107
9.8
25
[Phe6']Cytochrome c (250 PM)
53
21.1
65
[ ProR3]Cytochrome (50
c PM)
48
19.9
62
[Asn'8,Pro83]Cytochromec (50 P M )
35
21.0
68
[ A ~ n ~ ~ ] C y t o c h r co m
(25
e PM)
12
14.7
52
[Aba78]Cytochrome c(50 P M )
a In 10 mM sodium cacodylate, 10 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.
In 40 mM potassium phosphate.
Osheroff et ai. (1980) report 49 "C for an unspecified concentration.

1.47
2.36
2.45
2.07
1.77
1.38
0.64
-0.65

<I
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as dictated by its substituents (Moore and Williams, 1977;
Moore, 1983). It islikely that all these factors play a role, but
their relative importance has been a matter of dispute for,
until now, it has not been possible to vary these parameters
0.0-K
independently within a single system.
In the case of the Phe67analogue, for which we observed a
potential of 225 mV, compared with 260 mV for the native
protein, the axial ligands are unchanged, the hemecrevice is
-1 .ono less stable (Table 111),and surface charge is unaltered.If
the Tyr-Phe transition hadsignificantly increased theglobal
hydrophobicity of the heme pocket, the potential
would have
risen, rather than
fallen (Kassner, 1972,1973). The remaining
possibility is a change in heme electronic structure, so we
attribute the variationof potential to the change in electron
FIG. 9. Arrhenius plots of the equilibria between "cold" distributionintheporphyrin
induced by the presence or
(695 nm band present) and "hot" (lack of 695 nm band) forms
of cytochrome c and analogues. The ratio of hot to cold forms absence of the phenolic hydroxyl group and signaled by the
red shift in major absorption bands as discussed above. The
( K ' ) is plotted against the reciprocal of absolute temperature. The
intercept at log K' = 0.0 gives the T, for 695 band loss, that at25 "C potential drop of 35 mV would be sufficiently disruptive to a
permits calculation of AG;, and AH; can be calculated from the slopes concertedsystem of redox carriers like the mitochondrial
(Osheroff et aL, 1980).
electron transfer system to be evolutionarily disfavored. For
Euglena cytochrome c, the natural Phe67-containing variant,
heme crevice structureinthe
Aba7' analogue (Table 111) the redox potential is low, although only by about 20 mV
illustrates how crucial to that region is the single hydrogen
(Pettigrew, 1973), so the effect of the change in residue at
bond provided by the threonine hydroxyl (Fig. 2). Our data position 67may bepartially offset by the loss of the thioether
link to residue 14 that occurs in this protein. In Crithidia
also show that asparagine is not an adequate substitute in
this role and suggest that thehigher entropic cost of burying cytochrome c, also with no thioether, butwhere residue 67 is
the side chain of asparagine, compared to that of threonine, tyrosine, a raised potential is observed (Moore et al., 1984).
might be the destabilizing factor. Why then is this substitu- That Euglena may be tolerant of this substitution, and contion tolerated in Chlamydomonas (Amati et al., 1988)? Fig. 8 sequent change inredox potential, might alsobeaconseshows that at 37 "C this Asn7' analogue is more than 50% in quence of a reduced dependenceon oxidative phosphorylation.
this organism is unusual in
the unproductive state IV (Dickerson and Timkovitch, 1975) Although a ciliated protozoon,
possessing chloroplasts.
in which the iron-sulfur co-ordination is lost, but that"Cat 10
The analogue in which asparagine replaces threonine a t
it is >90% in the normal state111. Such a cytochrome would
be inefficient in animal species, at an elevated body temper- position 78has a normal redox potentialunderstandard
ature, but muchless so in Chlamydomonas, a unicellular alga conditions, but the substitutionof aminobutyric acid causes
living in cold water. Alternatively, this organism might pos- a sharp drop (Fig. 10). The almost complete restoration of
sess a change elsewhere in thesequence that can compensate normalcy in this analogue at p H 6, under which conditions
the 695 nm band, and thus the native conformation, is at a
for the threonine to asparagine mutation. That this
feasible
is
is illustrated by the properties of the double, Am7', Pros3, maximum, demonstrates that it is the destabilization of the
heme crevice that causes the redox potential change, either
mutant discussed under "Oxidation-Reduction Potential."
Substitution of proline for alanine at position 83 of the as a consequence of increased solvent accessibility, or the
position.
vertebrate cytochromec structure causes no spectroscopic change in ligation at the sixth coordination
The substitution of proline for alanine a t position 83 does
changes but doesinduceamodest
changein AGA for the
temperature- or pH-induced loss of the 695 nm band, and in not significantly affect the redox potential, yet the potential
AS; for thermal denaturation (Table 111). Since Alas3partic- of the double mutant, inwhich this change is combined with
ipates in no obvious stabilizing interactions, this weakness is the replacement of threonine by asparagine a t position 78
is, in thecomplex system
suggestive of a localized conformation change in the heme illustrates an important point. That
which constitutes a protein, induced changes are not simply
crevice due to the introductionof the iminoacid.
Oxidation-Reduction Potential-In Fig. 10 are collected re- additive and great care mustbe taken in drawingconclusions
wheremore
sults of redox potential determinations at pH 7 of all five aboutstructure-functionrelationsinsystems
semisynthetic analogues, and at pH 6 of [Aba7s]cytochrome than one important residue is affected. In this case, while
redox potential,the
c. In three cases substantial drops in potential are observed, neitherpointmutationaloneaffects
although that of the Aba7' analogue is partly restored by combination causes a substantial drop from 260 to 235 mV.
c
Furthermore, the heme crevice of [Am7', Pr~'~]cytochrome
lowering the pH to 6. In the native protein the potential is
is more stable than thatof the Am7' protein, even though the
pH-independent in the range 5-8 (Moore et al., 1984).
The potentialof a redox center isprofoundly influenced by Alas3 to Pros3 change is in itself also destabilizing. In terms
of resistance to denaturation, the two changes are mutually
theproteincoatthat
encloses it.Factorsthat havebeen
synergism of double mutants can
proposed to modulate theredox potential of cytochrome c are compensating and thus the
of the heme
the nature and orientation of the axial ligands (Moore and operate in eithera positive (as in the stabilization
crevice) or negative fashion (as in the establishmentof redox
Williams, 1977), the hydrophobicity of the amino acid side
chains immediately packing theheme crevice (Kassner, 1972, potential). These resultsalso strongly support ourconclusion
1973), the stabilityof, and hence solvent accessibility to, the that these two propertiesareindependent of one another
heme crevice (Stellwagen, 1978; Schlauder and Kassner,
1979; (Wallace and Corthksy, 1987), and that while the same sorts
of interactions stabilize methionine sulfur-iron ligation and
Wallace andProudfoot, 1987),generalizedsurfacecharge
redox potential in cytochrome c, the set of interactions oper(Rees, 1980) and special electrostaticinteractions(Moore,
1983), aswell as theelectronic structure of the porphyrin ring ative in each case differ.
Y
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FIG. 12. The relationship between biological activity and
oxidation-reduction potential of semisynthetic cytochromes c.
A set of analogues (uertical bars) of varying redox potential have been
found previously to show a linear relationship between potential and
the logarithm of specific activity. These analogues all involve changes
distant from the active site, as do others that obey the relationship.
Where residues known to participate in electron transfer aremodified,
however, the relationship is not obeyed. Those analoguesshow a more
significant drop in biological activity than would be expected should
that residue’s contribution to maintaining redox potential be its sole
influence on electron transfer (Wallace and Proudfoot, 1987). Of the
analogues presently tested (asterisks) only [Phe6’]cytochrome c falls
on the line, suggesting that bothresidues 78 and 83 have a direct role
in the electron transfer mechanism.

Biological Activities of the Analogues and Implications for
the Functional Roles of the Natural Residues at Positions 67,
78, and 83-Fig. 11shows the oxygen uptake curves recorded
in the depleted mitochondria succinate oxidase assay. Only
the protein prepared
by semisynthesis from the synthetic
(66104) fragment of native sequence is as active as the natural
protein. The activities of the analogues are correlated with
their redox potentials in Fig. 12.
WhilethePhe67proteinis
lessactive inthesuccinate
oxidase assay than the native protein, its activity is entirely
consistent with the diminished
redox potential. The relationship that links these two parameters is not obeyed by analogues in which residues forming part of the catalytic site are
modified (Wallace and Proudfoot, 1987). Thus the behavior
of [Phe67]cytochromec implies that the tyrosine residue is
not participating in the catalysis of electron transfer, a role
that had been suggested by Takano andDickerson (1981b).
Both position 78 analogues have biological activities lower
than might be expected given their redox potentials. In the
Aba78case, this could be explained by an inabilityof the state
IV form (the “hot” or “alkaline” form
lacking a 695nm band)
of the protein to accept electrons from reductase (Dickerson
and Timkovitch, 1975), despite the relatively high potential
observed for this analogue. This implies that the methionine
sulfur ligand has a more activerole to play in electron transfer
than simply establishing the heme potential. In the
analogue, though, both coordination and redox potential are
normal. The reduced stability of the heme crevice means,
however, that the necessary coordinationis less likely to
survive the deformationof the active siteinduced on binding
to physiological partners (Weber et al., 1987). Alternatively,
or additionally, Thr7’ may itself play a direct role in electron
transfer.
Because oxidation-reductionpotentialisunaffectedin
[Pros3]cytochromec, the diminished electron transfer
capacity
of the analogue shows Alas3to be playing a functional role a t
the active site of the cytochrome. The analogue thus mimics
theproperties(normal
redox potentialbut low biological
activity) of the higher plant cytochromes (Wallace and Boulter, 1988), which are characterizedby the consistentpresence
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of proline at this site. One currently favored viewof the
mechanism of electrontransfer(PoulosandKraut,
1980;
Wendoloski et al., 1987) invokes the movement of phenylalanine 82, onbinding of cytochromec to a physiological
partner, to a position intermediary to thetwo redox centers,
where its *-electron cloud mayprovide a channel of high
conductance. The rotational restriction imposed, or conformation changeinduced, by the imino acidat position 83 would
impede such a movement of Phes2 and result in theobserved
reducedreactivity.However,
ourresults provide nodirect
support for this view, since the change thatwe have induced
could, by virtue of the increased bulk of the residue, equally
well inhibit any type of active or static matching of complementary surfaces prior to the act of electron transfer. The
low activity of the plantcytochromes with rat reductase, that
sequence
we propose to result at least in part from this same
difference, implies that their mode of interaction with the
plant reductase differs from the vertebratemodel.
Conclusions-The semisynthetic cytochromec prepared
with a fully synthetic fragment 66-104 of natural horse sequence is identical with the natural protein
everyinfunctional
parameter examined. These observations, coupled with the
analytical data and the high yields obtained in a stringent
conformationally directedreligation system, demonstrate that
the routine synthesis,by means of highly optimized stepwise
solid phase methods, of large peptides of defined covalent
structure andhigh purity is now a practical reality.
We have shown that the natural residue at position 67,
tyrosine, is not
evolutionarily conservedfor a role in structural
stabilization. Our data indicate that the
hydroxyl group has a
specific function in setting the redox potential, probably by
influencing electron distribution in the heme and
may inhibit
autoxidation of ferrocytochrome c by blocking access of oxygen. Threonine 78 participates in an important stabilizing
interaction.Therequirementis
so specific that not even
asparagine can adequately replace it. The anomalously low
biological activity of the analogues prepared suggest that this
residue, or methionine80, has a direct role in electron transfer
from physiological partners.
The reduced electrontransfer competence of the Pros3
analogue mirrors thatof the plantcytochromes c. Thus Alaa3,
locatedintheactivesite
of theprotein,is
of functional
significance and its consistent replacement in plant cytochromes by prolineimplies that the nature of productive
interactions with physiological partners may differ between
plant and animal systems.
Semisynthesis of cytochrome c using de novo synthetic 66104 is both practical and
useful. Its particularvalue will be in
the insertion of noncoded amino acids such as in the very
revealing Aba7’ analogue studied here, or isotopically labeled
amino acids at specific locations. This capacity will permit
the design of experiments that can help resolve outstanding
questions specific to cytochrome functionand general to
proteins.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL TO:
SUBSTITUTIONS ENGINEERED BY CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS AT THREE
CONSERVED SITES IN MITOCHONDRIAL CYTOCHROME B THERMODYNAMIC
AND FUNCTIONAL CONSEQUENCES.
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!ixrmimental
Materials

P~~BdUras

Nu-Boc pmtectea -L-ammo acids were obtained from the Protein Research Foundat,on. Osaka.
Japan and were used as obtained. Denvatives used were (all Ne .EiOc-L-amino sctds): Aia. As".
118, Leu, Met, Phe. Pro. slde chaln unprotected Lys (2CI Z):Asp (082): Glu (0821, Thr (02): Tyr
(BIZ). Arg (NGTOS);and N-Boc-GIy. Loaded copoIy(styrenedlany1ben~ene)Boc-L-Glu(OB21).
OCH2 Pam-Resln was obtatned from Appiied BioSyStemS. Foster Cily. Californla. All Chemicals
used I" peptide synthesis (tnfluoroacetlc acid, dshloro-methane. dlfiethylformamlde.
dllsopmpylsrhylamine, dicyclohexylcartloditm~de.and t-hydmxybenzotnarole) and In the
quanaatlve nmhydon determmation of uncoupled amine (Sarin, el at., t9St) wer6 Obtained from
Appllea Blosystems. Anhydrous hydrogen lluofide was oblained fmm Matheson Cytochrome G
(type Ill)was fmm Sigma. All other chemtcals wen? AR grade or betler and were obtained fmm
Aidrich Chemccal Company. Mblwaukee. Wrsconsfn.

&%?

2

3.

Oxidation-reduction

pot8nila)s 01

the

analogues

Redox potentials at pH 7 were detemlned by the method of Wallace et a1 (1986) In one case a
potentla1 was also determined at pH 8. alter ad)uSlment 01 the &ox buner with mncentratsd HCI.
We use an adaption of the melhm Of mlxlures. In whGh the proparlions of the compcnents of the
fenoilerncyanide redox couple (of known Em. 430mV) in the cyiochmme.conlaining buller are
vaned. A measurement of A550. with reference to the absomtlons of the iulk oxbdtSe.3 and

~-

r~

t k Cytochrome can be cilculateb. using the Nirnst equation, from the propon&
Ierrlcyanlde correspondlng to a ferroilerricyiochrome rat10of 1

Synthesis

Peptides were prepared by slepwise solld phase synheas (Merribeid, 1963: Kent. I9881 on a
commsmalty avadable peptide Synthesizer (Kent. et al., 1984: Kent. et al.. 1985) modttled by the
cemoval of in-iine finen to the top and bottom of the reamion vessel. A 7 ml Teflon-Kel F reaction
vessel was used (designed by Steven Clark, machlned by Frank Ostrander. Blology h v i s m .
Calzfornia Inslbtute of Technology). Rapid synthetic protocols. developed at Canech (Kent etai..
1988). were used. Synthess was lnltlated Imm the carboxyl terminal L-Gb (00~1)resbdue
anached to capoly(styrene-div~nylbenzene) fesm (loading t mmol ammo acid per gram of resin).
on a 0 t mmole scale. The follow~npsteos were used for the addltlon 01 each amlno acld resdue Io
the Polypeptide chaln'
t

The encl.po~nt of the tltratlon. either detenncned or exlrapolaled, was used to Calculate log K for
the transitm. Arrhenius plots of this value versus the reclprccal Of absoIute temperature allows
cakulahon 01 the t h e , ~ d ~ n a m
parameters
~
lor ;he opening Of lhe haem crevice

Deprotemon' TheN"Boc group was removedby a 4 minute treatment with neat (tCO%)
TFA The bug, of the TFA was removed by ftltration under nitmgen
Naut~lizat,on: Aner a ssngls conlmuouS lbw wash wsth DMF (45 sm.)the salt of the
PeptldHeSin Was neutralizedby treatment with 10% viv DlEA I" DMF'(Zx1 mln]
Peptide band tormatlon Aner a single prolonged continuous flow wash wlth DMF (go S ~ 1,C
excess Solvent was removed by l~ltrauon The activated Boc-amlno acld solution (0 5 mmal
SYmmetnC anhydride: 1 mmole HOB1 ester) was lntmduced m a mlnlmal volume of OMF 11-

Biologscai

-

01 ferm and

assays

The eificiency of the analogues in restwng 0 2 uptake to cyiochmme pdepleted meochondna tn a
wccmate ondase assay was compared to that of the nalrva protein (Wallaoe and Proudfool.
1987).

Radioimmunoassay

with monoclonal anlibodies IDnative cytochrome

E

Anli-hors8 cytochrome 0 ambodies C3, C7, E3 and E8 wers produced and punhed as prevlousiy
oescribed (Carbone and Paterscn, 1985). Assays were periormsd on microtiter plates accordq
to Coilawn 31 a1 (1986) at vanous dilutions of &mty punlmd antrbody Solution The ondltuted
concentrations of antibodies In mg mi-1 were 0 48 (C3). 1.43 (C7). 0.50 (€3) and 0 73 (Ea].

muus

Peptide

.

and DISynthesis

.

by step wise
The target sequences shown In Ftgujuie t were prepawl In slde-chain pmfected 10solid phase peptide synlheas ( ~ , , , ~ e l 19631.
d,
All reactive side chain funn,o~tit,eswere
protected by gmops stable to the concmons of chain assembly, but removable by treatment With
HF with mmmal damage 10 the product peptlde. The Boc group was used to protect the a-amlno
funnmn of the anlvated amlno acld dunng the formation of each peptide bond Highly opt~m!zed
synthetic protocols were used !n Instrument-ass1sted c h m assembly (Kent, 1988)
Anivated Boc-amlna acids were formed on the Instrument mmedlately pnor to use as previously
descrimd (Kent st ai.. 1984. 1985: Kent 1968) Only a tlngle pepllde bond - f O m i Q step was
perlormed for each residue Protected NaSmpeptidw resm were stored at 4%.
Immediately pnor to deprotenionicleavage. the NWoc gmup was removed by TFA treatment and
the neutraltzed pepllde-resln thoroughly dned aner washing with DCM Peplcdes were cleaved
from the resm and the slde-chaln pmtectlng gmups removed at the same tlme. by treatment Wlth
HF usmg a mcmed SNZ-SNt protocol (Tam. et al.. 1983). In a Kel F cleavage apparatus (Toio.
Japan). as follows' alter removal 01 the Boc group. the neutralized peptlde - r e m (300 mg) was
St?rredIn dimathylsulflde (8.5 mL) - p.creS0I (0 8 mL) -p-thiocresol (0.2mL) lor 3 mln. then HF was
condensed as a liquld (2 5 mL) and lhe peplldewsin suspens,on was sttrred for 90 &mutes at 0°C.
The parily-depmtected peptide-resin was recovered by pounng the suspensson thrOUgh a PTFE
f~iteron a natgsne funnel (Csre: HF is an e ~ r ~ ~ toxic
i n and
a c~ o ~ ~ v e c o m ~ " ~ ] ,
and was thorou+hly washed W:th dichior~methaneand dried under aspcramr vacuum The
remammg protenlng gmups were removed and the peptlda cleaved from the resm by treatment
Wlth HF (9 mL~p.Cresol(04 mL)ip-thlocresol (0.t mL) tor 1 hour at OOC. Alter the Second (hlgh
Concentratlon of HF. SNt) step. thn bulk of the HF was removed under water.aspiratot vacuum.
and the peptlde products were precipitated by the addition of dlethyl ether Excess resldual
scavenger(s) was removed by thorough rrlturatlon wdh ether. and the total crude Deptlde products
were dssolved In acetlc acid-water (8020,v&) and tyophhzed

Key tealures of the mproved Synthetic pmtoco1s lncluded the use 01 a loaded BOC-ammo acyl- 4
(carboxam~domethyl)bmzylester-resr Stable to the conditms 01 chaln assembly. prepared In a
form f r e e of undesired hlnctmai groups by an unambiguous mute IMilchetl et 01.. 19781 In a
deparium from pmvious praclice. d~hlofomeihane, a poor sobent for the peptide-resm, was
slsrn~natedfrom !he synthetcc protocols. Thus, neat (toO%) TFA was used lo remove the NaBoc
group at each cycle of synthesIS Studm have shown this Io rapidly (.: 4 mlnutss) slfect complete
removal 01 the NWoC group at all stages 01 a synthesis IS 0 H Kent. unpublished results)
COnS#daratlcns01 the nature of dllluslon between the Smaller peptlde.res#n matrix and surrounding
solvent ied us to adopt more efficient. rapid 'flow washlng" protocols throughout the chaln
assembly A stngie 30 sec tlow wash with d~methyllormamlde.a good Solvent tor peptlde-resrns,
has been shown to be the equwalenl of four I minute batchwtse washes (S.B H. Kent. unpublished
~esultsl The peplide msln was fmred at only three points, to mtnlmizethe carry over of residual
solvent, in the extenson 01 the resm-bound peplde by each amino and. Foimalion of the peptide
bond was accomplished by reaction oi the antvated Boc-amino acid wth the neutralwad peptideiesm in DMF Only a mrncrnal volume of solvent was used In the coupi~ngreanson. result!ng In
extrenlely last reactlon and hlgh ylelds
Synthetlc protocols based on these prlnclples were exlremely rapld. The rate of SyntheSIswas
approX8mately 22 minutes per amlno acld, atlowlng the 39 restdue peptlde chalns to each be
ass8mbiBd overnight (14 hours) Amrage chain assembly ydds wefe 99 6% per cesldue. as
measured by the quantilattve nmhydnn reanion, miresponding to an 86% overall yield 01 the
target pioteartd pepltde sequence The covpllng of 12~95w a s reproducibly poor In a!l Syntheses.
g ~ n ag yieid of only 96% The reason lor this IS Rot known, but may be due to flower reaction of
Ihe P-substtluted amlno aad, perhaps comblned wth sequence-dependent aggregation Of the
(96-104) peptlde r e s r (Llve and Kent, 1984) Synthesis was started with 0.1 mmol Eac-Glu
(OBzl) OCH2 Pam-resin. and gave about 300 mg (0 04 lnmol) Boc-(66~104).reslnproduct (yieid
not COrr@ctedfor 38 pept#de.resmsamples taken durlng the synthesfs)
Treatment W n h HF in the presence Of scavengers was used to remove all Sldechain prolecling
groups. and cleave the peptxle-restn bond to miease the free peptide The NWoc group was first
removed wth TFA. 10 prevent te~-b~ylat,o"
of the Me@ $148 chain (Noble el ai.. 1976)

Purltioation of

cytochrome

E anabsues

Callon-exchange chmrnatography of ferncytochmmes e m non-denaturing condltlans IS effective
10 separatmg coupled products from Impunlles. pnnapally deamidated forms and fragment
polymers (Wallace and H a r m 1984). In older to rid the products 01 any of these latter that mlght
I o n ~ ~ t o ~Co-elute
sly
with ferricyiochromes f. we Chmmatographed thB pmtelns a Second time on
the same system. but In the reduced form The change an charge and maleculardlmension on
reduui~nleads m a substantial 5h.n In the eiution posttion The punty 01 Ihe pmduas was
checked by UV-wsible spenmscopy and by 2%
plasma.d~o~tto" t,m~O?.fl~Qhl
mass
Spectrometry(Chast. 1967)
Spectral
characteristics

of the analoguor

to gather absorbance values at 2" Intervals Over the range 0-90°.Cytochrome aialig6; ;ami&
were dtssolved ln the Shdlum CaCOdylateiSodlum chloride butler of Oshemn at ai(19801. Most
thermal tw3lions could not be taken to mmpiet~on.du8 to pmtem precptalmn. In these cases the
absorbance due to neighboring bands at 695 nm after complate eiiminattan of that due to the FS-s
bond was taken lo be lhat obsswed In pH titranons an assumption that was eean to be trde in
those Cases where the thermal tlratim was completed before Pcecipitatlon onset.

D~pr~tectionicleaYageby a standard ('hlgh") HF protocol (HFipcresavpthlocresol. 9 0 5 5 vlv.
1 hr 0%) gave a large number of bypmdms when the total crude material was examlned by
analytlcal reverse-phase HPLCThese byproducts eluted later than the free peptrde and showed
an enhanced O D 2 5 4 ~ 1 4nm ratlo Furihermore. under prolonged heatlng at 8o'c
aqueous
SoIuIion, these byproduns Were panly convened to the target peplids Together. these data
suggested that the bypmducts arose from alkylation d Me1 8 0 , T y F . Tyr74 and Tyr97 by
rwantve aromatic spectes (benzyl c a b m u m m s ) aiisrng during the,HF cleavage The unusuaily
iarge amount of Such byproducts was probably due to the very hlgh content of T y (fhiee ies:dues)
and Lys f2CIZ) (eight rerldues) tn the target sequence
A moditled Version 01 the SNP-SNt HF deprotectlon Procedure (Tam et a1 , 1983) was used lo
Overcome thts problem In thls way, very hlgh ylelds Of remarkably pure crude products were
obta8ned (Ffgure 3 (all Typoally. the target peptlde constituted about 80 mol
01 the total cwde
products when analyzed by reverse phase HPLC Cleavage of 300 mg 01 pspude-reon typicaliy
gave 170 mg 01 lyoph~txredproduct Ammo aud anaiyres allei acld hydrolysgs ShoWBd Ira thm
crude P:adun was about 70% by weght peptide, with fhe remainder bemg associated Sans and
water PUrlf~Cation
of 70 mg amounls 31 crude products by semi-prepara:we reverrs phase HPLC
( W a c C4. t x 30 cml gave 15.25 mg of highly purblled peptide aner lyophllmatron 01 the iractrans
Identtbedbyrap16 analytical HPLC These products were remarkably clean when examined by
analplcal HPLC (Figure 3(b))

x

Punfled Pepl~deswere charactenzed by amino acld analysls aner 6N HCI hydrolysm and gave the
expected ratlos, within exPeomentat error (data not shown) A much more stmgent analysls 01 the
covalent structures of some cf the synlhetic 39 residue peptides was performed by 2 5 2 ~ plasma
1
desorpl8on t~me-o~-iilght
mass spectrometry (Chail, 1988) Ths technque gives mass spectra 01
PePtldes Wrth miativeiy i n f e w Peaks corresponding to the protonated Intact peptides. aute
accmate mass measurements are posslbls. and th6 accurate mass measurement S B N ~ Sas a
Kl01OuS check On the accuracy 01 the pmposed COvalent ~ t w d u r e01 a lynthetlc peptide A
tYPlcal mass spectrum 8s shown In Figure 3(c] Measured masses of the synthetic peptides are ~n
excellent agreement with the molecular masses celculatsd from the target sequences. conflrmlng
the covalent Structures and demonstrating the absence 01 unexpected covalent mOdlf~Cat8onS

The "puntied" Product of the inll~alSynthesis of the
(66-1041 sequence coupled poorly an
the re:gaIton with 1-65 Hse leaone Subsequent mass spenal examination showed the
Presence Of abodt 25 me! % of a peptsde Wlth an Asn deleted from the lalie: seqlience Re-
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Panel A ' HPLC analyse of crude producl cleaved from the resin by the law-hlgh HF
method descnbad in the text ?anel B HPLC analysis of pooied fract~oos01 malor
peak lrom preparative HPLC purillcation (if crude product. HPLC was peitormed as
descnbed in the text Panel C Mass spectrum showing the slngly and doubiy
protonated molecuiar 1006 The molecular mass detemned lor this peptide 1s 4557 7.
that ca!culated tram the squence IS 4557 4

examinatson by analytical C18 reverse phase HPLC revealed tbe same smpurity, which had coChmmalographed on the C4 HPLC separation Detailed enzyme dlgesltonimass SWC. studies
showed that the contaminant was [des-Asnto3] (66.104) (B.Chait. unpublished resuHs) REexammamn 01 t h e nmhydnn data 10 the synthetic records showad no lndicatlon 01 a problem In
eovplrng at that positton. The synthstbc e m r was lhereIo(e due to a taiiure to remove about 20%
01 Ihe NWoc roup tram the preceedmg residue. Resynthesis 01 t h e Am7* sequence gave a hlgh
yteld a1 the coned product with a moleWlar mass of 4586 3 determmed by time.01-fii~ht mass
spectromlry The calculated mass 1s 4586 4, There were 90 detectable mdlfled or error
sequences ~n ths or any 01 the Other synthelfc produas used for tha studies reported tn this paper
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Yields were ssttmafed by comparing peak hetghts of couplsd pmducts on the 81 Itination elution
pmhle with those 01 unreacled tiagments; molecuiar rrmghts were obtained by
ptasma
desorption t~me-of.ll~ghfmass spedrometry Expned molecular welghts were caicuiated by
adlustmen101 the value for the natwe pmtetn by the tnlmduced Changes: i.e. that included m the
66-104 fragment and t h e ~eplscemenlolmath!Onlne by homosenne at position 65 as a
consequence of the rekgPion method. The value lor the n a l w protem g w n in Matgobash
(1962) and pmpagated m the Illeralure (and on the Sigma boule) 01 12.384 IS In error The
correct VaiUe is 12.360.
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E!u.wjurotlles 01 ,on exchanae ChrOmatOaraahv 01 crude lPhes7i

In (a) Lhs product eluting at the cytochrome c wstt;oncn Ssphadex G50 gei-filtration

01 couplmg mmlures 81 apQlied~nthe iemc form to a tcm x 1Ocm COlUrnP Of Tnsacryl
s? callon-exchanger. equilibrated in 0 04 M potassturn phosphate buffer,pH 7.0 and
eluled with a Linear gradianf formed from that buffer and 0.2 M potassium phosphate.
pH 7 0. In (b) the mapr peak lrom (a) is reappiid alter reductan Qy ascorbal% and
&led with the same gradient.
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